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AU ORIZATIC!l

l. 'lhe work on this problem was authorized by- Bureau of Fngineerl-Jl8 1st endorsement FJl-1(8-3...VS) ot 18 December 1937.

EC'!
2, 'lbe object of this problem was to design and construct two
transmitters for transmitting the vibration pick-up voltage from airp1.ane to ground and to design recei vlng equipnent to receive the iZans!!dt ted vibration pick-up on the ground1 -tor study on a string oscillograph.

3.

'ihe following specifl.ca.tions were giwn as the requirements

to be met for vibration studies.

Tvmsmitru:
(a) frequency range from 10 to .300 cycles per second. (modulator)
(b)

Vibration pick-up voltage generated 0.01. to 0.10 peak vol.ts.

(c)

Transmitter shall. not weigh more than 100 pounds.

(d) 'nle size of the trmsmi tter BhaU be sucll as to utilize
the Jl'.lO'Unting space for 13tandaro naval aircraft radio equipment.

(e) The transmitter shall haw a range of five miles under
n011tUA condi. ti ons.
Reoe:j.ver:

(a)

'Ihe receiver output to be 0.5 watt into a load of 1 olua

(b)

The fidelity tolerance of 101 between 10 and 300 cycles per

ance.

second be allowed,

·

(c) 1he :relative phase <iiqtort.ion or the twQ dtannela shell not
exceed 15 degrees from. 10 to JOO cycles per second. No limi.t is set
on the absolute phase distortion of the channels.

(d) The amplitude accuracy shall be .±. 5 per cent.
4. 'lhe study of vibrations in atrcra.ft presents a unique pt"Oblem
since the vibrations occur in ilight lfhere possibility of meas~rement
i s made more difficult• Any method of measurement used should be made
under conditions "fthich would not change the vibl'4tions. The method
8hould :reproduce the character, £requency, and amp · ttlde or the v.tb

ons exactly.

5. In the thod using the Ess-strlp, the vibrating
er would
lo ed by res ing the Ess-strip$ to the tnernber to be
red.
Al , the neoeasaiy lead wires would be liabl e to change i:he natu:re of
the vibratima.
1,e

6. It is proposed to eq>l.oy the E s- t ri
a pick-up device in
t1l pre~ t probl
A small voltage is produced by the bending of the
s trip• ldlose nve :fonn is the same as the vibration producing it and
ose ~tude is pr0p9rtional to the amplitude of t he vi rating meillber.

7. Two Ess--stripa are requi.red to get the character 0£ the vibratic,n& at any one point. One Ess-strip iB fastened to either side or the
r at 11hidl the vibration is to be measured. 'lbe output ot one EasatriP is fed into the modulator o! one tranami tter._ 'lhe other Ess-strip
1a fi into the other trarumd tter. 'l'he two modulated carriers are then
tted from the airplane to the ground station.
8. At the ground station are 'bro receivers tuned to the cam.er
cies. The f(igJlals are detected and the audio outputs from the
:eceivers are studied by impressing them on a string oscillograpi.
traces ot the string oscillograph carry the desited vibration ibfo ti.on providing the pick-up device is accurately reproducing the

vibrations.
9. 1he Eas-strlp consists of carbon 1mpregnated b~e1ite sheets.
ldiich are stacked between plain bakelite sheets and then pressed together
f o ~ a single sheet. Strips cut i'ran this sheet constitute an Eeaatn.p. 1'lada are attached at preselected points. Upon bending this
strip as connected in the circuit or Fig. 1, a small vol.tage change is
sed 1n the circuit due to a change of resistance of the Ess-strip.
Thi$ volt.age is proportiona1 to the bending ot the strip. 'l'hese atr1p5
cemented to the point to be meQUred.
'
10. The first step in the developnent wori< was to determine whether
an ~f'ier co'9ering the range 0£ 10 to 300 cycles . per Cieccind could be
t to have littJ.e or no phase shift a:oo could amplify an input eigna,l.
o from 10 to 100 millivolts to produce the necessary power ,for modution. It 1'88 found that voltage amplification could be obtained bttt
i 1'8.lJ exceedingly difficul.t to obtain any appreciabl.e power. Since a
tode may be modulated by applying the modulatico voltage to it.a ~
p esor without the necessity for tnore than one or two milliwatts o~
r, this .system was chosen. ~ter trying varioue tyJ)es o.r tubes am
r cui t combinations, the final circuit, Fig. 2., using three type 6N7
ea with plates and grids of tht;s twin triode:, conne-0ted in p~allel.
used for the modulating equipment. It wa:i- tound that a separate
ter.r B-supply 1f8.8 necessary foJ' the mQdulator amplifier,

u.

'lbe phase shift '1'88 apparently: in the ~uzoo. control resistor
increased by adding the c?J)acity of tne suppressor gr,tds. Wge
e condensers are necessan- ~ o u t the circuit. A Jiias shift
e s than 15° was obtained for the ~ cy ~ or i O to 300 cycl.ee .

12. Trouble was experienced in the development of these circuits
due to the fact that below 30 cycles/secorxi the beat frequency oscil1a or gave poor wave fo:rm and its output was no longer constant. Measnts requiring the use of the cathode ray also introduced undesir ble
u
f).uctuations at some frequencies, With the modulator amplifier satisfa.ctory, the next step wa.s to design the transmi. ttar. Suppressor grid
modulation was chosen because of the low power which would be necessary
f
the modulator. In order to insure frequency stability, a crystal
controlled oscillator is ne cessary. A Type 616 tube as tried in an
electron coupled circuit. Some trouble was experienced in the vibration
of the coil in the oscilla tor circuit and also undesirable coupling due
to location of oscillator circuit parts. Relocation of the coil eliminated this difficulty.
13. In order to keep to a minimum the number of ttming controls,
the tuned output circuit of the crystal oscillator was replaced by an
J'o-f choke and capacity coupling was used to the power amplifier stage.
14. Type 802 tubes were first tried and later replaced by Type
SJ? tubes bocause these tubes require less modulating power and have
a slighUy higher output than the Type 802 mbes.

15. Inductive coupling was used between the output of the power
lifier stage and the antenna circuit• the antenna circuit being
tapped in order to operate into different types of antennas, all of
which were of compa.rati vely low impedance.

16,

The circuit diagram of the transmitter is shown in Fig. J.

17. The receiver was next considered. It was decided to use the
NC-100 but to design a resistance coupled audio circuit to replace the
transformer coupled audio circuit incorporated in the NC-100 receiver.
18., The second detector output was fed into the resistance
coupled amplifier, thereby retaining the AVC .features of the NC receiver.

19. In orde r to use a push pull output stage, some me thod of
fe ing a push pull stage from a single tube was necessary. Severru.
typos of inversion sch
s were used, but the circuit of Fig. 4 shows
the one mrl.eh gavo the least phase shift an::l the required output into
a 1 ohm rosist.i ve load.
20~ Self oscill ation in this cl rcui t vra.s found to be coupling
in to tho first s ge and
s eJ iminnted by using a decoupling resistor
in th plate ircui t o.s shonn in Fig. 4.
21. In c
lying rri th the ph se shift requirements of this equipment., the ctual );i1 e shift through each set of equipraent was k~pt M
l
as possible. lf
e hase shift through each channel is the sane,
thon th~ p}l
hift betwe n the outputs of the bro channels would be
se?"O. Alth
th phase shi.ft through the o e chmmel might be me:ny
"~ _,..,
in the oth r channcl 1 yet if the phase shift would be
• ., ~ __,...,..,.) th" outnu
of the
!1
...,_
...
~wne.1
s+ 1 how no rela.
ph e shift.

..,

.
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METI!OD OF TEST

22 . In dctermini..n[' t.Lc phase Phift throu . the r.ivdul"tor cln<l .:mdio
runplifie r circui ts , the si gn al from th e ben t f requency osc ·11.itor Yff-D
fed through an audio mi crovol tor to the amplifier so tha a s i gnal of
knovm voltage and freqwmcy could be obtained. A ca th od.e ray 0Dcillogr'<:1ph was used to detennine phase shift, One pair of plates was connec ted directly to the beat frequency oscillator, while the other pair
of pl ates was connected to the output of the amplifier. The phase shift
t.h on can be observed for various frequencies and for various input le ..-els
to the air,:plifier. A straight line inc line d 45° to the vertical shows
no phase shift between the input and output signals. The voltage s of
both pairs of oscillograph plates are equal for a line :inclined 45°. If
any phase shift occurs through the amplifier it shows up as an ellipse
on the oscillograph. The minor axis of th e ellipse is proportional to
th f: phase shift. For a 900 phase shift a circular pattern occurs.

23. To detenninc the pl!rcenta.gc modulation, one pair of plates
of the oscillograph was connected to the beat frequency oscillator and
the other pair of plates was coupled to the antenna circuit of the

transmi ttcr.

24. To study the operation of the system, a signal from the beat
frequency oscillator was fed into the modulating amplifier, suppressor
grid modul.ating the transmitter. The radiated signal was received on
the MC-100 where the output was observed across a 2.5 ohm load.
25. Vfucn the Ess-strip studies wore made, the Ess-strips were
mounted on a piece of povrer hack saw blade. The blade ·when fastened
in a vise could oo vibrated and the outputs viewed on the cathode ray
oscillograph. Du.ring further tests the saw blade was clamped to the
ihaft of a d-c motor. A d-c voltage vras connected across the field
terminals. An audio voltage .from the beat frequency oscillator was
applied to the rotor terminals through a 30 watt audio amplifier. Only
frequencies corresponding to the periods of the sa-rr blade cctnbinati.on
could be studied since for other frequencies, insufficient input
vol tagea were produced to modulate the transmi ttors.
26. In the tosts conducted in the airplane, the Ess-stri.ps were
unted on sOl!le member of tho airplane or nere mounted on the saw blade
which Ttas bolted to the airplane. The receivers were located at the
ground station and fue receiver outputs were studied by means of the
ca thode ray oscillograph.
27. In all these tests a milliwatt output meter was used as a
l oad on the output of the receiver circuit.

28. In using the Ess-strips, it was necessary to shield the l eads
in order to prevent fe edback into the audio circuits,

29.

During the flight te s ts it de veloped that the pick-up f rom

.
re ce iver was not due
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to the vibra. tion pick-up by the Ess-s trip bu t due
to tube microphonics and vibrati ons of the equipment.
··

'-

JO. Upon investigation i t was found that the chassis was transinf.tting noises to the tubes, causing microphonics, which ?,ere amplified
and transmitted to the ground .
'lhe tubes were checked. for mcrophonics
under vibration and were found to be within Navy specifications. Several
of the resistors used were sensitive to vibrations. The rcsis tors were
o£ the glass rod type and were replaced by wire wound resistors.
Jl. In order to reduce tube microphonics, the input tube of the
Jl!Odulator amplifier was shockproof mounted by means of coil springs

be tween the tube socket and chassis. It was found that this \TaS insuffici ent so all the modulator tubes were shockproof mounted by co il sp ring
mounts and a rubber restraint to keep the tubes from rocking sidevrays in
the set.
'.32.

The transmitter case s are both _shockproof mounted in addi ti.on,

33.

The fol.lowing are the weights of the equipment:
Dynamotor and cable

#1 transmitter
#2 transmitter
Battery for Ess-stri.p

Cables
Total

31 pounds
24 pounds
24 pounds
14 pounds
2 pounds
95 pounds

Ji?SULTS OF TEST§.

34. 'Ihe total power input is 26 amperes at 12 volts. Power output
into a phantom antenna of 2.15 duns (plaque resistor) 150 micromicrofarads
was 7.3 watts. Using a 12.32 ohm antenna of 200 micromicrofarads,
11.35 watts was obtawed. Approximately 70% modulation was obtained on
the transmitter over the range 10 cycles to 300 cycles.

35. The receiver audio amplifier has littJ.e phase shift from 300
cycles to 20 cycles and 811 undistorted output of approxima tely l watt
in a 2.5 ohm load.
36. In the first series of flight tests in the XSOC-2 airplane
#OLJ.6 the results were unsatisfactory due to tube m.icrophonics. 'Ihe
oscillograph patterns shovred very complex vibrations bordering on hash.
'Ihe second series of flight tests in the XSOC-2 airplane showed some
improvement after the first modulator tube was shockproof moimt.ed. A
large amount of complex vibrations appeared at the receiver output. In
these tests the oscillogra.ph patterns were free of hash but appeared
to contain vibration due to tube microphonics.

37.

In the third series of flight tests made in the SBU-2 airplane

#9222 , after all modulator tubes were shockproof mounted, tho f'C«liWY
output gave patterns, as viewed on the oscillograph , comparable to
patterns which might be expected from vibrations in a plane. 'lhe patterns showed complex vibrations superimposed on sinusoidal wave forms
• which we:re continually changing in character. Occasionally v~cy good
si.nusoidal patterns appeared. Violent manual vibrations of the trans, tters in addition to the normal airp ane vibrations still produced

.

'

_c,...

)8.

'ihe turning of the aj rpla.ne in flight changir., tr.e di rec ti vi ly

af the lransni tting an ~run~ produced changes i.n the rt'cd ved si.gnalD.
f{igh""r can-· .r freq,,,1c~cit)S would probably accentuate tlH:s lifficulties,
39. Vibrations of very low f quency \-Tere produce·\ by the Essstrips, probably as l ow as one cycle per second or less. Vc-r-J good
.,,e,va form was also produced during th e bench tests using the Ess-s trip
as a eource of vibration.
COJICLIJSI O!lS

40. 'Iho system described in these tests is a co1Ttplcx syst..em and
the results indicate that the possibility of errors en teri.."lg into the
results is very great unle ss extreme care is used in operation. The
fact that very small voltages are generated by the pick-u9 strips requi res high amplification in the modulators ., thereby increasing the
difficulties in the amplifying circuits such as tube microphonics which
shovr up in the receiver output as complex vibrations.
4).. The system requires battery leads to ti1e pick-up strip , which
may cause feed-back into the system and may cause loading of the point

to be ma asured.

·

RECcmtENDA TI OtS
l.;2.

It is recommended that the equipment be tested for comparison

idth present systems at the Naval Aircraft Factory,Philadelphia,.
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